January 12, 2015

AGENDA ITEM 6 A ‐ UPDATED
CONNECTIONS 2040 REGIONAL MOBILITY PLAN
PROJECT PRIORITIZATION PROCESS
REQUESTED BY: CRTPA

TYPE OF ITEM: Discussion

STATEMENT OF ISSUE
The purpose of this item is to present the Project Prioritization Process that will be utilized to assess
the projects contained in the Connections 2040 Regional Mobility Plan (RMP) Opportunities Plan,
which will ultimately lead to the development of the Cost Feasible Plan.

CRTPA COMMITTEE ACTIONS
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)
The TAC did not make a formal motion on this item but instead asked CRTPA staff to forward the TAC
comments and discussion points to the CRTPA Board for their information and consideration.
Citizens Multimodal Advisory Committee (CMAC)
The CMAC made a formal motion to forward the prioritization criteria to the CRTPA Board along with
the CMAC comments for the Board’s consideration, and asked that the item come back to them for
further consideration at the next meeting.

RECOMMENDED ACTION
Option 1: Direct staff to address Draft Evaluation Criteria comments and present Final Evaluation
Criteria at the March 2015 CRTPA Board Meeting.

PREVIOUS AGENDA ITEMS
June 17, 2013 – Agenda Item 5A ‐
September 16, 2013 – Agenda Item 5D ‐
November 18, 2013 – Agenda Item 2B –
April 14, 2014 – Agenda Item 4E ‐
May 19, 2014 – Agenda Item 4A ‐
June 16, 2014 – Agenda Item 5D ‐
September 15, 2014 Agenda Item 5D ‐
October 20, 2014 CRTPA Retreat
November 17, 2014 Agenda Item 5D ‐

Scope‐of‐Services
Consultant Selection
Contract Authorization
Project Kick‐off
Mobility Plan Goals
Public Involvement plan
Public Workshop Announcement
Prioritization Process
Existing Conditions Report
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HISTORY AND ANALYSIS
Each and every LRTP has a unique process for developing a set of Evaluation Criteria to address not
only the goals of the CRTPA but the enacted federal transportation legislation, this time known as
Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act or MAP‐21.
The development of the Project Prioritization Process, including Evaluation Criteria, is an important
step in the long range transportation plan (LRTP) process because it serves as the linkage of projects
to Goals and Strategies. The process does not consider funding or the cost of the individual project as
a limiting factor for being prioritized but rather the ability of the project to meet identified Goals and
Strategies.
RMP Priority Process
The October 20, 2014 CRTPA Retreat provided the foundation for developing the Connections 2040
RMP Project Prioritization Process. The Retreat included a lengthy discussion focusing on project
implementation. From that discussion, the Project Team developed General Consideration and Mode
Specific Considerations, shown as Attachment 1, which will serve as guidance during this process.
Tiers
The Retreat discussion, (presentation can be found at http://www.crtpa.org/files/96444781.pdf),
included the use of a “Tiered” approach (on page 16 of the presentation) which is required by FHWA
and FDOT with “Tier 1” being the Draft FY 2016 – FY 2020 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP).
The purpose of starting with the TIP is to ensure projects requiring additional phases to be funded
beyond the 2016 to 2020 time period are carried through to fruition during the 2021 to 2025 time
period, known as “Tier 2”, or beyond depending on projected revenues.
An example of this approach is the Woodville Highway project from Capital Circle, SE to Paul Russell
Road, shown as Attachment 2. Currently, the Woodville Highway project is in “design” phase with the
right‐of‐way (ROW) acquisition phase scheduled for 2018. There is no scheduled “Construction”
phase in the Draft TIP and therefore the project’s next phase (construction) would carry into “Tier 2”
in the Connections 2040 RMP.
Using this approach, any project that has been through the “Environmental” phase known as the
Project Development and Environment Phase or PD&E, “Design” phase, or ROW phase that does not
have a “Construction” phase in the FY 2016 – FY 2020 TIP should be top priorities for consideration in
“Tier 2”.
CMAC and TAC Meetings (December 2014)
Subsequent to the Retreat, the CMAC and TAC met on December 15, 2014 with a special meeting to
have the Project Team present the considerations shown in Attachment 1. The input from this
meeting provided a foundation for the development of the Draft Evaluation Criteria.
Funding
In addition to the tiered approach there is also the consideration of funding which will be discussed in
detail at the March 9, 2015 CRTPA Board meeting, but needs to be introduced here during the Project
Prioritization Process. One of the requirements for the long range transportation plan is to be “cost
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feasible”, meaning that the projected revenues and the project cost estimates match over the plan
time period. So as this process moves forward, one of the limitations for projects in the tiered
approach will be projected revenue levels.
Draft Criteria
Ultimately, the prioritization of the projects will require the application of evaluation criteria. Based
on the discussion from the Retreat, as well as, from the public meetings and meetings with the CMAC
and TAC (in December), the project team has developed criteria shown as Attachment 3.
Additionally, these criteria have been developed to (maximize the opportunity to) be consistent
with MAP‐21 strategies and position projects for eligibility under MAP‐21 guidelines.
The initial step in the application of the criteria to the projects is the “General Considerations” section
(page 1 through page 4 of Attachment 3). These criteria would be applied to all projects regardless of
mode. After General Considerations have been applied, then the “Mode Specific” (Bicycle and
Pedestrian pages 5 and 6, Roadway Projects pages 7 through 9 of Attachment 3) criterion is applied to
the project. The scores from the General Considerations and Mode Specific criterion are then added
to provide an overall score. As discussed at the Retreat, bicycle/pedestrian and roadway projects are
being evaluated as individual modes, not against each mode.
The Bicycle and Pedestrian projects have to meet a minimum threshold of $300,000 before they are
evaluated. This minimum threshold is in place for several reasons. First, there are other programs for
funding smaller projects such as the Transportation Alternative Process (TAP), which is a grant
program that has a typical annual funding level of $300,000. Second, it is typical that these projects
are contained within a neighborhood and do not have multimodal connections and will score very low
against the criteria. Lastly, a typical sidewalk costs approximately $325,000 a mile so these projects
typically don’t provide a significant addition to the transportation system. However, before a project
is placed in the “Under $300,000” category, the project team will review the location and the
connections to ensure that a significant linkage isn’t being overlooked.
Should there be a tie in scores an additional criteria was added than utilizes “Funding Commitment”
(page 10 of Attachment 3) as a measure.
Project Weighting
Once the project is evaluated using the criteria, a weighting factor is applied to the “measure” to
produce a score for that criteria. The weighting factors were derived from the CRTPA Board Retreat,
citizen input and input from the CRTPA committees (TAC and CMAC). For a scoring example, using the
“Project Phases Completed” criteria a project receiving a measure points score of 4 (a project that has
all phases completed with the exception of construction) will receive 100 points when the score is
multiplied by the weighting factor of “25”.
The maximum number of points a project can receive as a bicycle project is 460 with maximum points
for roadway being 490.
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January TAC and CMAC meetings
The TAC and CMAC committees met on January 6, 2015 to discuss the Draft Evaluation Criteria. Below
are condensed comments from the TAC and CMAC. Detailed comments from the TAC and CMAC can
be found in the January CRTPA Agenda Item 10B – Committee Actions:
Criteria
General Considerations
Project Phases Completed
Part of an Adopted Plan
Part of an Adopted Plan
Universal Accessibility
Improvement
Growth Center
Natural Environment
Identified Gateway
Bicycle ‐ Safety
Bicycle – Serves Community
Activity Centers or Transit
Bicycle – Serves Community
Activity Centers or Transit

Comments
Show the total points for the project, not the points and the
weighting.
Why is this so heavily weighted?
Can you include what adopted plan the project came from?
Is the criterion only applied one time? Annually?
How do you guarantee that the project will meet these standards in
the future?
The term “adjacent” needs to be defined.
The terms “moderate” and “substantial” need to be defined.
The term “adjacent” needs to be defined.
Can gradation be considered for this criterion?
Should consider the scale of the community.

New language should read: Project provides connections to civic uses
including but not limited to libraries, schools, parks/nature trails,
performing arts centers, fairgrounds, recreational facilities, museums,
etc.
Expansion of Network Area
Define “underserved” area.
Expansion of Network Area
Should it be weighted higher?
Roadway Safety
Can gradation be considered for this criterion?
Roadway Safety
Define “one of the worse”.
Tie‐Breaker – Funding
Projects that have a commitment by the local government to share in
Commitment
the cost of the project should receive a higher weight and that
criterion should not just be a tie breaker.
Tie‐Breaker – Funding
The criterion is appropriate as a tie breaker, but the percentage of
Commitment
local match applied to the overall project cost should be a
consideration in how the tie breaker is applied.
Tie‐Breaker – Funding
The tie breaker is not an equitable tie breaker to all counties in the
Commitment
CRTPA.
Tie‐Breaker – Funding
The tie breaker is appropriate, but should add extend beyond local
Commitment
funding commitment matches to also include if the project is located
within a Rural Areas of Critical Economic Concern area.
The TAC also engaged in a discussion reflecting an expectation that the local government priority
rankings of project types (for instance, sidewalks) would be mirrored in the funded priority ranking of
those same project types in the Cost Feasible Plan. CRTPA staff explained that the criteria for ranking
projects reflects the priorities of the region, but the application of it will not necessarily result in a
priority list of project types that exactly mirrors the priorities of each locality within the region
because the criteria is regional in nature…not locality specific.
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NEXT STEPS
After addressing the comments regarding the Draft Evaluation Criteria, staff will bring back a final
Evaluation Criteria document for approval at the March 9, 2015 CRTPA Board meeting.
Additional information being discussed and presented at the March CRTPA meeting will include the
Connections 2040 RMP Revenue Projections as well as the Needs Plan.

OPTIONS
Option 1: Direct staff to address Draft Evaluation Criteria comments and present Final Evaluation
Criteria at the March 2015 CRTPA Board Meeting. (RECOMMENDED)
Option 2: Provide other direction.

ATTACHMENT
Attachment 1: Connections 2040 RMP Project Prioritization Process
Attachment 2: Woodville Highway and Crawfordville Road “Tier” example
Attachment 3: Connections 2040 RMP Draft Evaluation Criteria

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 1

ATTACHMENT 2

Project
From
To
Woodville Highway Paul Russell Road Capital Circle, SE
Crawfordville Road Lost Creek Bridge East Ivan Road

Tier 1
Tier 2
Tier 3
Tier 4
2016 - 2020
2021 - 2025 2026 - 2030 2031 - 2040
(5 years)
(5 years)
(5 years) (10 years)
Transportation Improvement Plan
Connections 2040 RMP
2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
ROW
Construction
Design
ROW/Const.

ATTACHMENT 3
Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

General Considerations
Prioritization
Criteria
Project
Phases
Completed

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
The project has project phases
completed.

1, 5, 7, 8

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Multimodalism,
Economic Development,
Land Use, Natural
Resource
Protection/Conservation

25

Measure

Points

Project has been designed and right-of-way has been acquired for the project or project has been
designed and no right-of-way is needed

4

Project has been designed or design is currently underway

3

Project Development & Environment (PD&E) study or other required state or federal
environmental study has been completed or is currently underway

2

Feasibility Study has been completed

1

No phases have been completed

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Part of an
Adopted Plan

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project exists in a currently
adopted municipal, county,
regional, or state plan.

5

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals
Land Use

Measure

Weight
(Points)
25

Points

Project is identified in a current state, regional, or adopted local government plan

2

No

0

Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Prioritization
Criteria
Universal
Accessibility
Improvement

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project enhances Universal
Accessibility by connecting
compatible facility types,
removing barriers,
reconstructing or altering the
physical environment,
retrofitting existing facilities, or
adding enhanced sidewalks,
signage and wayfinding,
signalization, crosswalk signals,
painting, lighting, street
furniture, shaded areas, bus
stops, technology enhancements
or other accessories to improve
comfort and safety.

1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Access, Connectivity
Economic Development,
Multimodalism, Safety,
Public Health,

20

Measure

Points

Enhances Universal Access to existing facilities

3

Enhances Universal Access to future facilities identified in an adopted plan

2

Does not enhance Universal Access to existing or planned facilities

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Prioritization
Criteria
Growth
Center/
Economic
Development
Area

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project is located in or adjacent
to a growth area (contained
within the Quality Growth Plus
scenario, or designated as an
economic development/growth
area in local plans)

1, 4, 5, 6

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Land Use, Economic
Development,
Multimodalism,
Connectivity, Access,
Natural Resource
Protection/Conservation

15

Measure

Points

Project is located in or adjacent to a growth area

2

Project is not located in or adjacent to a growth area

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Natural
Environment

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project has limited impacts to
sensitive natural environmental
features

5

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Natural Resource
Protection/Conservation

10

Points

Measure
Project has gone through Project Development and Environmental Study and/or Efficient
Transportation Decision Making review and has no impacts, or projects where impacts are
addressed

3

Project has moderate impacts

2

Project has substantial impacts

1

Project has impacts of potential dispute

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Prioritization
Criteria
Social
Environment

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project provides positive
contributions to designated
revitalization areas and Title VI
communities

1, 2, 4, 5, 6

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Access, Connectivity,
Economic Development,
Multimodalism, Land
Use, Safety, Public
Health

5

Measure

Points

Project provides positive contributions to designated revitalization areas and Title VI
communities

2

Project does not provide positive contributions to designated revitalization areas and Title VI
communities

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Identified
Gateway

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project is located in or adjacent
to an area designated as a
future gateway improvement
location, as identified in an
adopted plan

1, 5

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Economic Development,
Land Use, Access,
Connectivity

5

Measure

Points

Project is located in or adjacent to an area designated as a future gateway improvement location

1

Project is not located in or adjacent to an area designated as a future gateway improvement
location

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Bicycle and Pedestrian (min $300K)
Prioritization
Criteria
Safety
Improvement

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project includes location(s)
that have been identified as
safety concerns for cyclists,
pedestrians, or differentlyabled individuals.

2, 3, 5

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Safety, Public
Health, Security,
Multimodalism

Measure

Weight
(Points)
25

Points

Project includes location(s) that have been identified as safety concerns for cyclists,
pedestrians, or differently-abled individuals

3

Project does not include location(s) that have been identified as safety concerns for cyclists,
pedestrians, or differently-abled individuals

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Serves
Community
Activity Centers
or Transit

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project provides connections to
civic uses such as libraries,
schools, parks/nature trails,
performing arts centers,
fairgrounds, recreational
facilities, museums, etc.

1, 4, 5, 6, 7

Measure

Connections 2040
RMP Goals

Weight
(Points)

Access,
Connectivity
Economic
Development, Land
Use

20

Points

Project provides access to more than two community activity centers

3

Project provides access to two community activity centers or transit

2

Project provides access to a community activity center

1

Project does not provide access to any community activity centers

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Prioritization
Criteria

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition

Connects to
Project increases connectivity
Existing/Planned for compatible facility types by
Facilities
connecting to or filling in gaps
within the non-motorized
network

4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Connectivity,
Access, Land Use,
Multimodalism

Measure

Weight
(Points)
10

Points

Provides access to existing facilities

3

Provides access to planned facilities identified in an adopted plan

2

Does not provide access to existing or planned facilities

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Expansion of
Network Area

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project increases service area
and multimodal options in
previously underserved areas

4, 5

Measure

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Multimodalism,
Access,
Connectivity

Weight
(Points)
5

Points

Project increases service area in previously underserved areas

2

Project does not increase service area in previously underserved areas

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Roadway (Non-Capacity & Capacity – Corridor and Intersection)
Prioritization
Criteria
Safety
Improvement

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project addresses one of the
worst crash locations in the
region, as identified in the
Existing Conditions report or
Congestion Management
Plan

2, 3, 5

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals
Safety, Security

Weight
(Points)
25

Measure

Points

Project addresses one of the worst crash locations

3

Project does not address one of the worst crash locations

0

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Prioritization
Criteria

Definition

Improves
Conditions for
a Congested
Corridor or
Area Identified
in the
Congestion
Management
Plan

Project leads to a network
reduction of VMT, a
reduction in travel time,
improved Level of Service, or
other measurable benefit to a
congested corridor or area
identified in the Congestion
Management Plan for either
existing or future conditions

1, 4, 5, 7

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Natural Resource
Protection/Conservation,
Public Health,
Connectivity, Economic
Development

20

Measure

Points

Project improves conditions for a Congested Corridor or Area

2

Project does not improve conditions for a Congested Corridor or Area

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Prioritization
Criteria
Supportive of
Bicycle and
Pedestrian
Mobility and
Accessibility

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project includes incidental
bicycle or pedestrian
improvements

4, 5, 6, 7

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals
Connectivity,
Multimodalism, Access

Measure

Weight
(Points)
20

Points

Project includes incidental bicycle and pedestrian improvements

3

Project includes incidental bicycle or pedestrian improvements

2

Project does not include incidental bicycle or pedestrian improvements

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Supportive of
Transit
Priorities and
Accessibility

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project serves or improves
transit routes, transit stops,
transit technology, transit
development, or paratransit

4, 5, 6, 7

Measure

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals
Connectivity,
Multimodalism, Access

Weight
(Points)
10

Points

Project is supportive of transit priorities

2

Project is not supportive of transit priorities

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Prioritization
Criteria
Supportive of
Freight
Priorities

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project travels along an
identified freight route, or
provides access to an existing
or proposed intermodal
facility

1, 4, 6

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals

Weight
(Points)

Economic Development,
Multimodalism, Access,
Connectivity

5

Measure

Points

Project is supportive of freight priorities

1

Project is not supportive of freight priorities

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Evacuation
Route

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project is part of or directly
serves an identified
evacuation route, as
identified on State
Emergency Response Team
(SERT) evacuation route
maps

2, 3

Measure

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals
Safety, Security, Public
Health, Access

Weight
(Points)
5

Points

Project is part of or directly serves an identified evacuation route

1

Project is not part of an identified evacuation route

0
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

For projects with scores that tie
Prioritization
Criteria
Funding
Commitment

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project has dedicated local
funding contribution or
funding partnership

7, 8

Connections 2040 RMP
Goals
Land Use

Weight
(Points)
N/A

Yes/No

Measure
Project has dedicated local funding match

Yes/No

Project has in-kind support (dedication of right-of-way, etc.)

Yes/No

January 12, 2015
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Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Map-21 Planning Factors:

1. Support the economic vitality of the metropolitan area, especially by enabling global
competitiveness, productivity, and efficiencies
2. Increase the safety of the transportation system for motorized and non‐motorized users
3. Increase the security of the transportation system for motorized and non‐motorized users
4. Increase the accessibility and mobility of people and for freight
5. Protect and enhance the environment, promote energy conservation, improve the quality
of life, and promote consistency between transportation improvements and State and
local planned growth and economic development patterns
6. Enhance the integration and connectivity of the transportation system across and between
modes for people and freight
7. Promote efficient system management and operations
8. Emphasize the preservation of the existing transportation system

Project Prioritization Criteria and Weighting Development Process









April 2014 – CRTPA Board Retreat to develop project goals
May 2014 – CRTPA TAC, CMAC, and Board approved and adopted project goals
May 2014 – Public Workshops to establish community values
October 2014 – Workshop at the Agency for Persons with Disabilities to discuss accessibility
October 2014 – Public Workshops to establish community priorities
October 2014 – CRTPA Board Workshop to establish community preferences and prioritization
November 2014 – CRTPA TAC, CMAC, and Board meetings to discuss preliminary evaluation criteria
December 2014 – Joint TAC and CMAC meeting to establish guidance and direction for evaluation
criteria weighting (online survey provided to members unable to attend)

Note: Summaries of input from public workshops, CRTPA Board Retreats, and the optional TAC/CMAC meeting
are available on the project website at www.Connections2040RMP.com/Documents

Design and Universal Accessibility
All projects are intended to be designed to meet or exceed current accessibility standards at the time the project is
initiated.
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Tennessee Street/U.S. 90

Traﬀic Mobility and Alterna ves Study
February 2014

Project Overview
The Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 corridor is a vital east-west corridor which dissects the City of Tallahassee through the
downtown area. It is a cri cal corridor for many transporta on modes. For automobiles and trucks, it serves as a high traﬃc
volume designated U.S. highway. The corridor also serves the downtown area and cuts through the Florida State University (FSU)
Main Campus. These land uses foster high pedestrian and bicycle use, as well as needs for student parking. In addi on, since the
corridor provides important linkages to the downtown area and access to major generators and a rac ons, it also serves as a
major corridor for transit.

Typical Sec on Recommenda ons

SEGMENT
Ocala Road to
Brevard Street

SEGMENT
The purpose of this study is two-fold:
1.

Develop a set of alterna ves for the Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 corridor from Ocala Road to Monroe Street and suggest a
recommended alterna ve to improve safety and mobility across all modes;

2.

Analyze the poten al impacts on the surrounding major street network.

Brevard Street to
Macomb Street

Due to development pa erns and land uses, alterna ves were developed with a focus to include all users, not just motorists.
Alterna ves included the needs of pedestrians, cyclists, and transit users. These alterna ves were also developed by taking into
account input received from the City of Tallahassee/Leon County, the Capital Region Transporta on Planning Agency (CRTPA),
StarMetro, and FSU.

SEGMENT
Macomb Street to
Monroe Street

2
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Summary of Recommenda ons
Pedestrian:
The following pedestrian related improvements are recommended:


Implement wide sidewalks along eastbound and westbound Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 between Ocala Road and High
Road.



Implement wide sidewalk along eastbound Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 between Stadium Drive and Brevard Street.



Implement wide sidewalks along eastbound and westbound Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 between Dewey Street and
Monroe Street.



Provide improvements to pedestrian underpass to make it more a rac ve for pedestrians.

Exis ng Condi ons
Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 serves as one of the few major east-west roadways through Tallahassee and unincorporated Leon
County. Diﬀerences in land use, roadway, and traﬃc condi ons revealed that the study corridor consists of three dis nct
segments as illustrated below.

Bicycle:
The following bicycle related improvements are recommended:


Remove “bike share the lane” pavement marking along the outside lane of Tennessee Street/U.S. 90.



Implement bike boxes along the cross-streets at the intersec ons of Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 at Ocala Road, High Road,
Stadium Drive, and Dewey Street.



Create a connected network of bicycle lanes in the study area by implemen ng new bicycle lanes or bicycle share the
road usage to connect to the exis ng bicycle lanes.

Segment A: Ocala Road to Brevard Street





Transit:

Characterized by commercial and retail uses
High amount of residen al units, par cularly mul -family
Contains non-signalized intersec ons
Highest traﬃc volumes in study corridor

The following transit related improvements are recommended:


Upgrade facili es at StarStops by providing shelter and benches at highly used loca ons.

Segment B: Brevard Street to Macomb Street




Major land use is FSU
High pedestrian traﬃc
High traﬃc speeds

Segment C: Macomb Street to Monroe Street





Characterized by service and retail uses
Contains a (SIS) Connector
Pedestrian infrastructure does not meet design standards
Closely spaced signalized intersec ons

Roadway Characteris cs

Pedestrian Highlights



Principal arterial



Heavy pedestrian ac vity in the study corridor



Hurricane evacua on route





Six-lane facility with medians

At several loca ons, sidewalks are narrow and
encroached by u li es.



Right-of-way: 80 feet to 170 feet





Speed limit: 30 to 35 mph

Due to the high number of driveways, conflicts for
pedestrians are high.



The current resurfacing project (2013) provides two
mid-block pedestrian signals along U.S. 90.

Transit Highlights
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StarMetro and Greyhound are the two major
transit services.



Three StarMetro routes serve Tennessee Street/
U.S. 90



20 StarStops along the corridor



StarMetro and FSU partner to provide Seminole
Express and U-Pass system.

Bicycle Highlights


Bike lanes or sharrows (shared lanes) exist in study
area.



Currently Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 does not have
bicycle lanes.



Bike boxes along Call Street at Stadium Drive
increase safety for bicyclists.



The current resurfacing project (2013) provides
sharrows along outside lanes of U.S. 90.
3

Toolbox for Improvements

Summary of Recommenda ons

Analysis of exis ng condi ons iden fied poten al mobility and safety issues associated with the various transporta on
modes. In addi on, future land use and the poten al tremendous growth of development associated with FSU revealed poten al
concerns. Due to the capacity constraints, high volumes, and high speeds, these undesirable condi ons will worsen in the future
if not mi gated. A toolbox for improvements was developed and includes op ons available for allevia ng exis ng issues and
deficiencies which ranges from rela vely low cost op ons to more capital-intensive measures.

Access Management
Some of the access management techniques include:


Driveway consolida on and spacing



Exclusive turn lanes



Median treatments

Intersec on Treatments
Some of the intersec on treatments include:

Road Diet/Lane Reduc on
Designed to improve safety and provide accommoda on
for non-motorized road users by reducing number of
lanes. Some addi onal improvements include:


Wider footpaths/sidewalks



Bicycle lanes on one or both sides of the road

Reduced curb radius



Advanced stop line loca on

Some of the techniques to be applied to the suppor ng
street network to reduce dependence on major
roadways include:



Right-turn traﬃc and pedestrians



Roadway widening



Right-turn slip lane design



Improvements to exis ng mode facili es

Some of the techniques to improve traﬃc signal
opera ons include:


Op miza on and coordina on



Preemp on and/or priority



Timing for pedestrians and bicycles



Backplates with retroreflec ve border

The following automobile related improvements are recommended:


The number of lanes for automobile along Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 would be reduced to four between Dewey Street
and Monroe Street. Between Ocala Road and Dewey Street, the corridor would con nue to maintain the exis ng six lane
configura on. This recommenda on assumes traﬃc signal mings along the study corridor intersec ons, par cularly
through downtown between Monroe and Dewey Street, would be op mized to provide eﬃcient flow and progression of
traﬃc. The op mized flow along Tennessee Street may come at the expense of coordina on along major cross streets,
but is required for Tennessee Street to func on at an acceptable level with a reduced number of travel lanes.



Reduce the turning radius for westbound Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 approach at the intersec on of Ocala Road and bring
the right-turn movement closer to the intersec on.



Provide a median opening for westbound u-turn along Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 between High Road and Caliark Street.



Prohibit le -turn movements to and from Wardsworth Street at Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 by providing a raised median
along the study corridor.



Provide westbound u-turn movement along Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 at the intersec on of Brevard Street.



Consolidate the driveways along Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 especially near Stadium Drive.



Improve traﬃc signal ming by op mizing and coordina ng ming at the signalized intersec ons. Also, improve signal
ming for pedestrians/bicyclists at intersec ons such as High Street, Brevard Street, and Dewey Street.



Upgrade the backplates at signalized intersec ons with retroreflec ve border.

Cross Street/Suppor ng Street Network



Traﬃc Signal Opera ons

Automobile:

Regional and Local Policies
Tennessee Street/U.S. 90 corridor is both a designated
U.S. highway and a local municipal roadway. Some
techniques to reduce poten al conflicts regarding
improvements and maintenance include:


Developing agency partnerships



De-designa on and transfer of jurisdic on

Mul modal Improvements
Some of the techniques to improve mul modal facili es
consider:

4



Pedestrian barriers



Pedestrian hybrid beacons



Bicycle box



Bicycle lanes



Sheltered transit stops



Modify transit routes
9

Future Growth

Alterna ve Analysis
In order to analyze the impact of various improvements along the Tennessee
Street/U.S. 90 corridor and surrounding roadways, four diﬀerent alterna ves
were developed. Improvements focused on all modes of transporta on
including automobile, pedestrian, bicycle, and transit. Alterna ve 1 was the
“no-build” condi on which assumes no addi onal improvements will be
implemented a er the current 2013 resurfacing project. Alterna ves 2, 3,
and 4 included various improvements from the toolbox for each mode.

An assessment of the poten al impacts from future growth on
the corridor and surrounding area was undertaken from 2013 to
2025. This assessment included mul modal improvements, growth
management planning implemented through the 2030 TallahasseeLeon County Comprehensive Plan, and gathering informa on on
planned future development. In general, the study area is designated
with future land use categories and planning overlays which promote
high density development and support addi onal development along
the corridor and surrounding area into the future.
As a result, the study area has experienced significant changes in the
last few years. The changes include residen al developments such
as Luxe on Call Street, Campus Circle Apartments at the Stadium
Drive intersec on, U Club Apartments on Woodward Avenue,
redevelopment of the Holiday Inn (Four Points by Sheraton Hotel)
on Tennessee Street/U.S. 90, redevelopment of DeGraﬀ Hall on Tennessee Street/U.S. 90, and the demoli on of the Conradi
building for a new surface parking lot on FSU Main Campus located oﬀ of Dewey Street. From 2013 to 2025, the corridor and the
surrounding area will con nue to experience more changes in terms of mul modal improvements and development which is
allowable and in certain areas encouraged by the City of Tallahassee through its comprehensive plan.

The future year 2025 study area travel demand model, developed from a
subset of the CRTPA regional model, was used to analyze traﬃc and travel
pa erns for the considered alterna ves. Changes in travel volumes were
converted into level of service (LOS) to measure traﬃc opera ons while
quality LOS was used to measure bicycle, pedestrian, and transit. The
following table summarizes these results for each alterna ve as compared to
the “no-build” condi on by mode. For each mode of travel, the alterna ve
which provides the best overall LOS is highlighted in yellow indica ng the
preferred choice. Alterna ve 3 provides the best balance between across all
modes of travel.

Some of the major development projects in the study area include:
Name
601 South Copeland

Mode

Type of Development
81 units1

Location
601 South Copeland Street/ Adjacent to FSU Main
Campus

Alpha Phi Sorority House

23 units

123 Copeland Street/ FSU Main Campus

College Town Mixed Use Development

71 units/41,000 square feet of Retail

705 South Woodward Avenue/ Adjacent to FSU Main
Campus/ Within Gaines Street Corridor Study Area

District East Mixed Use Development

241 units/13,467 square feet of Retail/1,687 square
feet of Other

812 Gay Street/ Adjacent to FSU Main Campus/ Within
Gaines Street Corridor Study Area

District West Mixed Use Development

113 units/13,098 square feet of Retail/2,743 square
feet of Other

821 West Gaines Street/ Adjacent to FSU Main
Campus/ Within Gaines Street Corridor Study Area

10 units/13,120 square feet of Retail

1525 West Tennessee Street/ Along Tennessee Street/
U.S. 90 study corridor

Lafaye e Residen al/Retail Mixed Use
Redevelopment of FSU Main Campus Residence Halls

Addi onal 100 beds

FSU Main Campus

SBI Student Housing Development

60 units

232 Hayden Road / Within Study Area

Walgreens at Monroe and Tennessee

1 unit/22,000 square feet of Oﬃce/15,500 square feet
of Retail

202 East Tennessee Street/ Along Tennessee Street/
U.S. 90 study corridor

Woodward Mixed Use Development

33 units/7,840 square feet of Retail

431 South Woodward Avenue/Adjacent to FSU Main
Campus/Within Gaines Street Corridor Study Area

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Pedestrian



No change in LOS



No change in LOS




No change in LOS
Poten ally improved safety

Bicycle



No change in LOS




Poten ally improved safety
Con nuous connec vity
provided



Poten ally improved safety

Transit



Improved LOS



No change in LOS



No change in LOS

Automobile




Decrease in roadway LOS to E
Intersec ons with LOS E/F




Roadway LOS of D
Intersec ons with LOS D




Roadway LOS of D
Intersec ons with LOS D

Pedestrian



No change in LOS



No change in LOS




Improved LOS
Poten ally improved safety

Bicycle



No change in LOS




Poten ally improved safety
Con nuous connec vity
provided



Poten ally improved safety

Transit



Improved LOS



No change in LOS



No change in LOS

Automobile




Decrease in roadway LOS to E
Intersec ons with LOS E/F




Roadway LOS of D
Intersec ons with LOS D




Decrease in roadway LOS to E
Intersec ons with LOS E/F

Pedestrian



No change in LOS




Improved LOS
Poten ally improved safety




Improved LOS
Poten ally improved safety

Bicycle



No change in LOS




Poten ally improved safety
Con nuous connec vity
provided



Poten ally improved safety

Transit



Improved LOS



N/A



No change in LOS

Automobile




Roadway LOS of D
Intersec ons with LOS D




Roadway LOS of D
Intersec ons with LOS D




Roadway LOS of D
Intersec ons with LOS D

Multimodal



No change



Improvements to bicycle
facili es



No change



High increase in vehicle hours
traveled (4%)
High decrease in average speeds (6%)



Mild increase in vehicle
hours traveled (1%)
Mild decrease in average
speeds (1%)



Average increase in vehicle hours
traveled (2%)
Average decrease in average speeds
(3%)

SEGMENT A

SEGMENT B

1

Units refer to the number of dwelling units within a development. Each dwelling unit can represent anything from a one bedroom studio to a four bedroom unit.
For example, College Town has 71 units which consist of 7 one bedroom studios and 64 two bedroom units, totaling to 135 beds.
SEGMENT C

The majority of the new development is iden fied as mul -family residen al development with some mixed-use development
featuring residen al components. All of this planned development is located within the Mul modal Transporta on District
(MMTD) with focus on the Gaines Street and Downtown areas. Other future developments may impact the study corridor,
but will be located outside the study area. One such development is The Forum at Tallahassee, a mul -family residen al
development geared towards students with 261 units located approximately one mile to the west of Ocala Road along Tennessee
Street.
These land use developments and con nued growth will impact the corridor and surrounding area. In order to address this
growth, a mul modal transporta on approach was recommended.
8

OTHER
STUDY
AREA
ROADWAYS

Alternative 4

Automobile







5

6

7

January 12, 2015

AGENDA ITEM 10 B ‐ Updated
COMMITTEE ACTIONS
(CITIZEN’S MULTIMODAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE/TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE)
REQUESTED BY: CRTPA Staff

TYPE OF ITEM: Information

STATEMENT OF ISSUE
This item provides information to the Capital Region Transportation Planning Agency (CRTPA) on the
activities of the Citizens Multimodal Advisory Committee (CMAC), the Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC), and the Transportation Disadvantaged Coordinating Boards (TDCBs) for Leon, Wakulla,
Jefferson, and Gadsden counties.
CRTPA SUBCOMMITTEE ACTIONS
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and the Citizen’s Multimodal Advisory Committee (CMAC)
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) and Citizen’s Multimodal Advisory Committee (CMAC) met
on Tuesday, January 6, 2015 and took action on the following items:


Minutes of the November 4, 2014 Meetings: Both committees had a quorum present and
both committees approved the November 4, 2014 Minutes of their respective meetings.



Fiscal Year 2015‐2019 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) Amendment: Both
committees had a quorum present and recommended approval of the following proposed
amendment to the FY 2015‐2019 TIP:
Magnolia Drive (CR 265): S. Meridian Street to Pontiac Drive (Project #4098037).
Add sidewalk project to reflect receipt of funding (Leon County)
(Total Funding: $1.016 million in FY 2015).

 DRAFT Fiscal Year (FY) 2016 – FY 2020 Work Program
Both committees heard an introduction of the Draft FY 2016‐2020 Work Program. No formal
action was taken by either committee, but the TAC engaged in a discussion with FDOT
representatives about the Thomasville Road/Interstate 10 Interchange improvements and
requested that the CRTPA be involved in the development of the scope for the PD&E Study for
the Interchange.
 Tennessee Street/US 90 Traffic Mobility and Alternatives Study
Both committees heard an overview of the Tennessee Street/US 90 Traffic Mobility and
Alternatives Study. No formal action was taken.
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Connections 2040 Regional Mobility Plan – Project Prioritization Process:
Both committees had a quorum present and generated various comments on the proposed
prioritization criteria for the Regional Mobility Plan (RMP).
TAC: The TAC did not make a formal motion on this item but instead asked CRTPA staff to
forward the TAC comments and discussion points to the CRTPA Board for their information
and consideration. The comments are included on the following pages as Attachment 1.
CMAC: The CMAC made a formal motion to forward the prioritization criteria to the CRTPA
Board along with the CMAC comments for the Board’s consideration, and asked that the item
come back to them for further consideration at the next meeting. The comments are included
in on the following pages as Attachment 1.
History on Initial Development of RMP Prioritization Criteria and Weighting
The TAC and the CMAC met jointly on Monday, December 15, 2014 to hold informal
discussions on the development of the prioritization criteria for the long range transportation
plan with CRTPA Staff and staff members of KHA (the consultant for the Connections 2040
Regional Mobility Plan (RMP). Members present were polled about preferences and values
that helped to establish the weighting and prioritization criteria for use in development of the
cost feasible plan of the RMP. Due to the holiday schedules, a number of committee
members were unable to participate in the informal meeting so input was made available to
these members in the form of an online survey. The collective responses were used along
with all public comment received thus far on the long range transportation plan update to
develop the draft prioritization criteria and weighting. Summaries of the input received from
public workshops, CRTPA Board Retreats, and the optional December 15, 2014 TAC/CMAC
meeting are available on the project website at www.Connections2040RMP.com/Documents
Transportation Disadvantaged Coordinating Boards

TDCB: The actions of the Transportation Disadvantaged Coordinating Boards in Gadsden, Jefferson,
Leon and Wakulla Counties are listed below and on the following page.
Leon County
The Leon County TDCB has not met since the November CRTPA meeting. Their next meeting is
January 14, 2015.
Wakulla County
The Wakulla County TDCB has not met since the November CRTPA meeting. Their next meeting is
February 10, 2015
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Gadsden County
The Gadsden County TDCB has not met since the November CRTPA meeting. Their next meeting is
February 12, 2015.
Jefferson County
The Jefferson County TDCB has not met since the November CRTPA meeting. Their next meeting is
February 12, 2015.

ATTACHMENT
Attachment 1: TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft Prioritization Criteria and Weighting
for the 2040 RMP

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

General Considerations
General Comment:
CMAC: Show all measures with the total points possible rather than displaying
the weight. For example, the maximum points possible for this criterion
would be 100 points if it scored a “4”, so display 100 instead of 4.

Prioritization
Criteria
Project
Phases
Completed

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
The project has project phases
completed

1, 5, 7, 8

Connections 2040
RMP Goals

Weight
(Points)

Multimodalism,
Economic Development,
Land Use, Natural
Resource
Protection/Conservation

25

Measure

Points

Project has been designed and right-of-way has been acquired for the project or project has been
designed and no right-of-way is needed

4

Project has been designed or design us currently underway

3

Project Development & Environment (PD&E) study or other required state or federal
environmental study has been completed or is currently underway

2

Feasibility Study has been completed

1

No phases have been completed

0

Comments:
CMAC: Projects receive such a heavy score for having previous phases completed
that they may outweigh projects that score better on merit by all
criteria. Should we fund projects that score high based on this criterion
alone above others?

December 23, 2014

1

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

General Considerations (continued)

Prioritization
Criteria
Part of an
Adopted Plan

Definition
Project exists in a currently
adopted municipal, county,
regional, or state plan

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
5

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Land Use

Weight
(Points)
25

Points

Measure
Project is identified in a current state, regional, or adopted local government plan

2

No

0

Comments:
CMAC:

When scoring the projects, the adopted plan they are part of should be
listed.
How often will this criterion be applied? Once? Annually? Only with
the updates to the long range plan?

December 23, 2014

2

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

General Considerations (continued)

Prioritization
Criteria
Universal
Accessibility
Improvement

Definition
Project enhances Universal
Accessibility by connecting
compatible facility types,
removing barriers,
reconstructing or altering the
physical environment,
retrofitting existing facilities, or
adding enhanced sidewalks,
signage and wayfinding,
signalization, crosswalk signals,
painting, lighting, street
furniture, shaded areas, bus
stops, technology enhancements
or other accessories to improve
comfort and safety.

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
1, 2, 4, 5,
6, 8

Connections 2040
RMP Goals

Weight
(Points)

Access, Connectivity
Economic Development,
Multimodalism, Safety,
Public Health,

20

Points

Measure
Enhances Universal Access to existing facilities

3

Enhances Universal Access to future facilities identified in an adopted plan

2

Does not enhance Universal Access to existing or planned facilities

0

Comments:
CMAC:

Difficult to determine if the projects will meet this in the future other
than connecting compatible facility types, removing barriers,
reconstructing or altering the physical environment, retrofitting
existing facilities, or adding enhanced sidewalks. The other measures
can be policy design standards of the CRTPA.

December 23, 2014

3

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

General Considerations (continued)

Prioritization
Criteria
Growth
Center/
Economic
Development
Area

Definition
Project is located in or adjacent
to a growth area (contained
within the Quality Growth Plus
scenario, or designated as an
economic development/growth
area in local plans)

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
1,4, 5, 6

Connections 2040
RMP Goals

Weight
(Points)
15

Land Use, Economic
Development,
Multimodalism,
Connectivity, Access,
Natural Resource
Protection/Conservation

Points

Measure
Project is located in or adjacent to a growth area

2

Project is not located in or adjacent to a growth area

0

Comments:
CMAC:

The term, “adjacent” needs to be further clarified. Are qualifying
projects those within the Growth Areas in the Quality Growth Plus
scenario, economic development growth areas in local plans, AND
projects that connect any of these to one another?

December 23, 2014

4

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

General Considerations (continued)

Prioritization
Criteria
Natural
Environment

Definition

Project has limited impacts to
sensitive natural
environmental features

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
5

Connections 2040
RMP Goals

Weight
(Points)

Natural Resource
Protection/Conservation

10

Measure

Points

Project has gone through Project Development and Environmental Study and/or Efficient
Transportation Decision Making review and has no impacts, or projects where impacts are
addressed

3

Project has moderate impacts

2

Project has substantial impacts

1

Project has impacts of potential dispute

0

Comments:
CMAC: Under Measures, the terms “moderate” and “substantial” need further
clarification to be measurable. “Impacts” needs further clarification as
well.

December 23, 2014

5

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

General Considerations (continued)

Prioritization
Criteria
Social
Environment

Definition
Project provides positive
contributions to designated
revitalization areas and Title
VI communities

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
1, 2, 4, 5, 6

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Access, Connectivity,
Economic Development,
Multimodalism, Safety,
Land Use, Public Health

Project provides positive contributions to designated revitalization areas and Title VI
communities

2

Project does not provide positive contributions to designated revitalization areas and Title VI
communities.

Identified
Gateway

Definition
Project is located in or
adjacent to an area
designated as a future gateway
improvement location, as
identified in an adopted plan

5

Points

Measure

Prioritization
Criteria

Weight
(Points)

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
1, 5

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Economic Development,
Land Use, Access,
Connectivity

0

Weight
(Points)
5

Measure

Points

Project is located in or adjacent to an area designated as a future gateway improvement location

1

Project is not located in or adjacent to an area designated as a future gateway improvement
location

0

Comments:
CMAC: The term, “adjacent” needs further clarification.

December 23, 2014

6

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

Medium to Large Scale Bicycle and Pedestrian (min $300K)

Prioritization
Criteria
Safety
Improvement

Definition
Project includes location(s)
that have been identified as
safety concerns for cyclists,
pedestrians, or differentlyabled individuals.

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
2, 3, 5

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Safety, Public
Health, Security,
Multimodalism

Weight

25

Points

Measure
Project includes location(s) that have been identified as safety concerns for cyclists,
pedestrians, or differently-abled individuals

3

Project does not include location(s) that have been identified as safety concerns for cyclists,
pedestrians, or differently-abled individuals

0

Comments:
CMAC: The measures may be improved by considering gradations. For
example, perhaps points should be awarded for improving safety in
areas before they experience safety problems. There is room for this
criterion to be more than all or nothing.

December 23, 2014

7

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

Medium to Large Scale Bicycle and Pedestrian (min $300K)

(continued)
Prioritization
Criteria
Serves
Community
Activity Centers
or Transit

Definition
Project provides connections to
civic uses such as libraries,
schools, parks/nature trails,
performing arts centers,
fairgrounds, recreational
facilities, museums, etc.

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
1, 4, 5, 6, 7

Connections 2040
RMP Goals

Weight
(Points)

Access,
Connectivity
Economic
Development, Land
Use

20

Points

Measure
Project provides access to more than two community activity centers

3

Project provides access to two community activity centers or transit

2

Project provides access to a community activity center

1

Project does not provide access to any community activity centers

0

Comments:
CMAC: The scale of the community should be considered when defining
community activity centers. Rural community activity centers will look
different than urban activity centers.
TAC: Recommends amending the definition of this criterion to replace the
words, “such as” with, “including, but not limited to” as follows:
Proposed Definition: “Project provides connections to civic uses including but
not limited to libraries, schools, parks/nature trails, performing arts centers,
fairgrounds, recreational facilities, museums, etc.”

Medium to Large Scale Bicycle and Pedestrian (min $300K)
December 23, 2014

8

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

(continued)
Prioritization
Criteria

Definition

Connects to
Project increases connectivity
Existing/Planned for compatible facility types by
Facilities
connecting to or filling in gaps
within the non-motorized
network

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
4, 5, 6, 7, 8

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Connectivity,
Access, Land Use,
Multimodalism

Weight
(Points)
10

Points

Measure
Provides access to existing facilities

3

Provides access to planned facilities identified in an adopted plan

2

Does not provide access to existing or planned facilities

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Expansion of
Network Area

Definition
Project increases service area
and multimodal options in
previously underserved areas

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
4, 5

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Multimodalism,
Access,
Connectivity

Weight
(Points)
5

Points

Measure
Project increases service area in previously underserved areas

2

Project does not increase service area in previously underserved areas

0

Comments:
CMAC:

Further define, “underserved” and potentially give this criterion a
higher weight.

December 23, 2014

9

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

Roadway
(Non-Capacity & Capacity – Corridor and Intersection)
Prioritization
Criteria
Safety
Improvement

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project addresses one of the
worst crash locations in the
region, as identified in the
Existing Conditions report or
Congestion Management Plan

2, 3, 5

Connections 2040
RMP Goals

Weight
(Points)

Safety, Security

25

Points

Measure
Project addresses one of the worst crash locations

3

Project does not address one of the worst crash locations

0

Comments:
CMAC: The measures may be improved by considering gradations. For
example, perhaps points should be awarded for improving safety in
areas before they experience safety problems. There is room for this
criterion to be more than all or nothing.
“worst crash locations” needs to be clarified or revised to indicate
documented crash locations (and clarify how documented).

December 23, 2014

10

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

Roadway (continued)
(Non-Capacity & Capacity – Corridor and Intersection)
MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Prioritization
Criteria

Definition

Improves
Conditions for
a Congested
Corridor or
Area Identified
in the
Congestion
Management
Plan

Project leads to a network
reduction of VMT, a
reduction in travel time,
improved Level of Service, or
other measurable benefit to a
congested corridor or area
identified in the Congestion
Management Plan for either
existing or future conditions

1, 4, 5, 7

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Natural Resource
Protection/Conservation,
Public Health,
Connectivity, Economic
Development

Weight
(Points)
20

Points

Measure
Project improves conditions for a Congested Corridor or Area

2

Project does not improve conditions for a Congested Corridor or Area

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Supportive of
Bicycle and
Pedestrian
Mobility and
Accessibility

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Definition
Project includes incidental
bicycle or pedestrian
improvements

4, 5, 6, 7

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Connectivity,
Multimodalism, Access

Weight
(Points)
20

Points

Measure
Project includes incidental bicycle and pedestrian improvements

3

Project includes incidental bicycle or pedestrian improvements

2

Project does not include incidental bicycle or pedestrian improvements

0

December 23, 2014

11

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

Roadway (continued)
(Non-Capacity & Capacity – Corridor &
Intersection)

Prioritization
Criteria
Supportive of
Transit
Priorities and
Accessibility

Definition
Project serves or improves
transit routes, transit stops,
transit technology, transit
development, or paratransit

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
4, 5, 6, 7

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Connectivity,
Multimodalism,
Access

Weight
(Points)
10

Points

Measure
Project is supportive of transit priorities

2

Project is not supportive of transit priorities

0

Prioritization
Criteria
Supportive of
Freight
Priorities

Definition
Project travels along an
identified freight route, or
provides access to an existing or
proposed intermodal facility

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
1, 4, 6

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Economic
Development,
Multimodalism,
Access, Connectivity

Weight
(Points)
5

Points

Measure
Project is supportive of freight priorities

1

Project is not supportive of freight priorities

0

December 23, 2014

12

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

Roadway (continued)
(Non-Capacity & Capacity – Corridor and Intersection)

Prioritization
Criteria
Evacuation
Route

Definition

MAP-21
Planning
Factors

Project is part of or directly
2, 3
serves an identified evacuation
route, as identified on State
Emergency Response Team
(SERT) evacuation route maps

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Safety, Security,
Public Health, Access

Weight
(Points)
5

Points

Measure
Project is part of or directly serves an identified evacuation route

1

Project is not part of an identified evacuation route

0

December 23, 2014

13

Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.

TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

For projects with scores that tie
Prioritization
Criteria
Funding
Commitment

Definition
Project has dedicated local
funding contribution or
funding partnership

MAP-21
Planning
Factors
7, 8

Connections 2040
RMP Goals
Land Use

Weight
(Points)
N/A

Yes/No

Measure
Project has dedicated local funding match

Yes/No

Project has in-kind support (dedication of right-of-way, etc.)

Yes/No

Comments:
CMAC: Funding commitment could put some projects at an advantage and
create a non-equitable way of assessing ties.
TAC:
a.

The TAC voiced the following opinions.
Projects that have a commitment by the local government to share in
the cost of the project should receive a higher weight and that criterion
should be under General Considerations;

b.

The criterion is appropriate as a tie breaker, but the percentage of local
match applied to the overall project cost should be a consideration in
how the tie breaker is applied;

c.

The tie breaker is not an equitable tie breaker to all counties in the
CRTPA; and

d.

The tie breaker is appropriate, but should add extend beyond local
funding commitment matches to also include projects located within
designated Rural Areas of Critical Economic Concern (RACEC)
communities.
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TAC and CMAC Comments on Draft
Prioritization Criteria and Weighting

Attachment 1

Map-21 Planning Factors:

1. Support the economic vitality of the metropolitan area, especially by enabling global
competitiveness, productivity, and efficiencies
2. Increase the safety of the transportation system for motorized and non‐motorized users
3. Increase the security of the transportation system for motorized and non‐motorized users
4. Increase the accessibility and mobility of people and for freight
5. Protect and enhance the environment, promote energy conservation, improve the quality
of life, and promote consistency between transportation improvements and State and
local planned growth and economic development patterns
6. Enhance the integration and connectivity of the transportation system across and between
modes for people and freight
7. Promote efficient system management and operations
8. Emphasize the preservation of the existing transportation system

Project Prioritization Criteria and Weighting Development Process









April 2014 – CRTPA Board Retreat to develop project goals
May 2014 – CRTPA TAC, CMAC, and Board approved and adopted project goals
May 2014 – Public Workshops to establish community values
October 2014 – Workshop at the Agency for Persons with Disabilities to discuss accessibility
October 2014 – Public Workshops to establish community priorities
October 2014 – CRTPA Board Workshop to establish community preferences and prioritization
November 2014 – CRTPA TAC, CMAC, and Board meetings to discuss preliminary evaluation criteria
December 2014 – Joint TAC and CMAC meeting to establish guidance and direction for evaluation
criteria weighting (online survey provided to members unable to attend)

Note: Summaries of input from public workshops, CRTPA Board Retreats, and the optional TAC/CMAC meeting
are available on the project website at www.Connections2040RMP.com/Documents

Design and Universal Accessibility
All projects are intended to be designed to meet or exceed current accessibility standards at the time the project is
initiated.
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